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Œ·˘Ë ÔÓÎÓÊÂÌËˇ
‡Ì‡‰ÒÍËˇÚ ÔÂÌÒËÓÌÂÌ
ÔÎ‡Ì / œœ/ Â ‚˙‚Â‰ÂÌ ÓÚ 1
ˇÌÛ‡Ë 1966 „. œœ Â ‚ÒÂÓ·˘ Ë Á‡‰˙ÎÊËÚÂÎÂÌ
ÔÎ‡Ì, ˜ËˇÚÓ ˆÂÎ Â ‰‡
‰ÓÔ˙Î‚‡ ËÌ‰Ë‚Ë‰Û‡ÎÌËÚÂ
ÔÂÌÒËÓÌÌË ÒÔÂÒÚÓ‚ÌË ÔÎ‡ÌÓ‚Â Ì‡ Í‡Ì‡‰ˆËÚÂ. ≈‰ËÌÒÚ‚ÂÌÓÚÓ ËÁÍÎ˛˜ÂÌËÂ Â
ÔÓ‚ËÌˆËˇ ‚Â·ÂÍ, ÍÓˇÚÓ
ËÏ‡ ÒÓ·ÒÚ‚ÂÌ ÔÂÌÒËÓÌÂÌ
ÔÎ‡Ì. –ÂˆËÔÓ˜ÌÓ ÒÔÓ‡ÁÛÏÂÌËÂ ÏÂÊ‰Û
œœ Ë
‚Â·ÂÍÒÍËˇ ÔÎ‡Ì ‰‡‚‡ ‚˙ÁÏÓÊÌÓÒÚ Á‡ ËÌÚÂ„Ë‡ÌÂ
Ì‡ Ì‡Ô‡‚ÂÌËÚÂ ‚ÌÓÒÍË
Í˙Ï Â‰ËÌËˇ ËÎË ‰Û„Ëˇ
ÔÎ‡Ì ÔË ÔÂÒÂÎ‚‡ÌÂ ‚ ËÎË
ËÁ‚˙Ì ÔÓ‚ËÌˆËˇ ‚Â·ÂÍ.
œœ ÒÂ ÙËÌ‡ÌÒË‡ ËÁˆˇÎÓ ÓÚ ‚ÌÓÒÍË ÓÚ ‡·ÓÚÓ‰‡ÚÂÎËÚÂ Ë ‡·ÓÚÌËˆËÚÂ Ë
ÓÚ Ì‡ÚÛÔ‡ÌËÚÂ ÔÓ ÚÂÁË
‚ÌÓÒÍË ÎËı‚Ë. “ÓÈ ÌÂ ÒÂ
ÙËÌ‡ÌÒË‡ ÓÚ ·˛‰ÊÂÚ‡!

Îò÷èñëåíèÿ

¬ÒË˜ÍË ‚Ë‰Ó‚Â ÚÛ‰Ó‚
‰ÓıÓ‰ (employment and
self-employment) ÔÓ‰ÎÂÊ‡Ú Ì‡ ÓÚ˜ËÒÎÂÌËˇ Á‡
‚ÌÓÒÍË ‚ œœ. ≈‰ËÌÒÚ‚ÂÌËÚÂ ËÁÍÎ˛˜ÂÌËˇ Ò‡:
❖ –‡·ÓÚÌËˆË Ò „Ó‰Ë¯ÂÌ ‰ÓıÓ‰ ÔÓ-Ï‡Î˙Í ÓÚ
$3500.
❖ –‡·ÓÚÌËˆË Ò ÌÂÔÓÒÚÓˇÌÌ‡ ‡·ÓÚ‡ (Ì‡ÔËÏÂ
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babysitters).
❖ ÃË„Ë‡˘Ë ‡·ÓÚÌËˆË, ÍÓËÚÓ ‡·ÓÚˇÚ ÔÓÏ‡ÎÍÓ ÓÚ 25 ‰ÌË ‚ „Ó‰ËÌ‡Ú‡ ËÎË ÔÓÎÛ˜‡‚‡˘Ë ÔÓÏ‡ÎÍÓ ÓÚ $250 ÓÚ Â‰ËÌ ÓÚ‰ÂÎÂÌ ‡·ÓÚÓ‰‡ÚÂÎ.
❖ ◊ÎÂÌÓ‚Â Ì‡ ÂÎË„ËÓÁÌË ÒÂÍÚË, ÍÓËÚÓ ÔÂ‰‡‚‡Ú ˆˇÎ‡Ú‡ ÒË Á‡‡·ÓÚÍ‡
Ì‡ ÒÂÍÚ‡Ú‡.
ÕÂ ˆÂÎËˇÚ ‡ÁÏÂ Ì‡
ÚÛ‰Ó‚ËÚÂ ‰ÓıÓ‰Ë ÔÓ‰ÎÂÊË
Ì‡ ÓÚ˜ËÒÎÂÌËˇ Á‡
œœ.
ŒÔÂ‰ÂÎÂÌË Ò‡ ÏËÌËÏ‡ÎÌË Ë Ï‡ÍÒËÏ‡ÎÌË „‡ÌËˆË:
❖ ÃËÌËÏ‡ÎÌ‡Ú‡ ÒÛÏ‡
Ì‡ ‰ÓıÓ‰ËÚÂ, ÔÓ‰ ÍÓˇÚÓ ÌÂ
ÒÂ ËÁËÒÍ‚‡Ú ÓÚ˜ËÒÎÂÌËˇ Â
$3500 Á‡ 2005 Ë 2006 „.
(Year's Basic Exemption or
YBE).
❖ Ã‡ÍÒËÏ‡ÎÌ‡Ú‡ ÒÛÏ‡
Ì‡ ‰ÓıÓ‰ËÚÂ, Ì‡‰ ÍÓˇÚÓ ÌÂ
Â ‡ÁÂ¯ÂÌÓ ‰‡ ÒÂ Ô‡‚ˇÚ
ÓÚ˜ËÒÎÂÌËˇ Á‡
œœ, Â

$41,100 Á‡ 2005 Ë $42,100
Á‡
2006
„.
(Year's
Maximum
Pensionable
Earnings or YMPE).
❖ ƒÓıÓ‰ËÚÂ ÏÂÊ‰Û ‰‚ÂÚÂ ÔÓÒÓ˜ÂÌË ÔÓ-„ÓÂ „‡ÌËˆË ÒÂ Ì‡Ë˜‡Ú pensionable or contributory earnings.
œÓˆÂÌÚ˙Ú Ì‡ ÓÚ˜ËÒÎÂÌËˇÚ‡ Á‡ œœ ÔÂÁ 2005
Ë 2006 „. Â ÓÔÂ‰ÂÎÂÌ Ì‡
4,95 % ÓÚ ‡·ÓÚÓ‰‡ÚÂÎˇ Ë
4,95 % ÓÚ ‡·ÓÚÌËÍ‡. ¿ÍÓ
‚ËÂ ÒÚÂ self-employed, ‚ËÂ
ÒÚÂ ‰Î˙ÊÂÌ ‰‡ ÓÚ˜ËÒÎˇ‚‡ÚÂ 9,9 %, Ú.Â. ‚ËÂ Ô‡‚ËÚÂ
‚ÌÓÒÍËÚÂ Ì‡ ‡·ÓÚÓ‰‡ÚÂÎˇ
Ë Ì‡ ‡·ÓÚÌËÍ‡.
Õ‡ÔËÏÂ:
❖ –‡·ÓÚÌËÍ Ò „Ó‰Ë¯ÂÌ
ÚÛ‰Ó‚ ‰ÓıÓ‰ ÓÚ $60,000
Úˇ·‚‡ ‰‡ ‚ÌÂÒÂ ‚ œœ
$1910,70. Á‡ 2006 „. =
($42,100 - $3500) x 4,95 %.
❖ Self-employed Ò˙Ò Ò˙˘Ëˇ „Ó‰Ë¯ÂÌ ÚÛ‰Ó‚ ‰ÓıÓ‰
Úˇ·‚‡ ‰‡ ‚ÌÂÒÂ Á‡ 2006 „.
$3821,40 = (42,100 - 3500) x
9,9 %.
œÂËÓ‰˙Ú ÓÚ ‚ÂÏÂ,
ÔÂÁ ÍÓÈÚÓ ‚ÒÂÍË ËÁ‚˙-
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ìƒÂÎËËÛÏ ‚ ·ÓÌÁî ÒÂ
Ì‡Ë˜‡ Ô˙‚‡Ú‡ ËÁÎÓÊ·‡ ‚
‡Ì‡‰‡ Ì‡ ÊË‚ÂÂ˘Ëˇ ÓÚ
ÌˇÍÓÎÍÓ „Ó‰ËÌË ‚ “ÓÓÌÚÓ
ÒÍÛÎÔÚÓ »‚Ó ¿Ì‡Û‰Ó‚.
ŒÚ 25-Ë ‰Ó 29-Ë ÓÍÚÓÏ‚Ë
»‚Ó ˘Â ÔÂ‰ÒÚ‡‚Ë Ò‡ÏÓÒÚÓˇÚÂÎÌÓ Ò‚ÓË ÔÓËÁ‚Â‰ÂÌËˇ ‚ Kathleen G. McKay
Art Centre, 197 Main Street,

¯‚‡ ÔÂÌÒËÓÌÌË ÓÚ˜ËÒÎÂÌËˇ, ÒÂ Ì‡Ë˜‡ contributory period. “ÓÁË ÔÂËÓ‰ Á‡ÔÓ˜‚‡ ÌÂ ÔÓ-Í˙ÒÌÓ ÓÚ:
❖ ‰‡Ú‡Ú‡, Ì‡ ÍÓˇÚÓ ÎËˆÂÚÓ Ì‡‚˙¯Ë 18 „., ËÎË
❖ 1 ˇÌÛ‡Ë 1966 „. (‰‡Ú‡Ú‡ Ì‡ ÒÚ‡ÚË‡ÌÂÚÓ Ì‡
œœ),
Ë ÔËÍÎ˛˜‚‡:
❖ ÍÓ„‡ÚÓ ÎËˆÂÚÓ Á‡ÔÓ˜ÌÂ ‰‡ ÔÓÎÛ˜‡‚‡ ÔÂÌÒËˇ ÓÚ
œœ, ËÎË
❖ Ì‡ ‚˙Á‡ÒÚ 70 „., ËÎË
❖ ÍÓ„‡ÚÓ ÎËˆÂÚÓ ÔÓ˜ËÌÂ, ÍÓÂÚÓ ÓÚ ÚËÚÂ „ÓÌË
Ò˙·ËÚËˇ Ì‡ÒÚ˙ÔË ÔÓ-‡ÌÓ.
¬ÒˇÍÓ ÎËˆÂ, ÍÓÂÚÓ Â
Ì‡Ô‡‚ËÎÓ ÔÓÌÂ Â‰ÌÓ ÓÚ˜ËÒÎÂÌËÂ ‚ œœ, ‰Ó·Ë‚‡
Ô‡‚Ó Ì‡ ÔÂÌÒËˇ ÔË ÛÒÎÓ‚ËÂ, ˜Â
❖ Â Ì‡ ‚˙Á‡ÒÚ 65 „Ó‰ËÌË, ËÎË
❖ Â Ì‡ ‚˙Á‡ÒÚ ÏÂÊ‰Û
60 Ë 64 „Ó‰ËÌË, ‚ÍÎ˛˜ËÚÂÎÌÓ, Ë Â ÔÂÍ‡ÚËÎÓ ‡·ÓÚ‡, ËÎË ËÏ‡ ÌËÒÍË ‰ÓıÓ‰Ë (ÏÂÒÂ˜ÂÌ ‰ÓıÓ‰ ÔÓÏ‡Î˙Í ÓÚ ÚÂÍÛ˘‡Ú‡ Ï‡ÍÒËÏ‡ÎÌ‡ ÏÂÒÂ˜Ì‡ ÔÂÌÒËˇ).
(—ÎÂ‰‚‡)

"This article is for informational purposes only. It is not intended to
provide any financial, insurance, legal, accounting, or tax advice, and shall
not be relied upon by you in that regard. I shall not be liable or responsible
to any person for any harm, loss or damage that may arise in any connection with your use of the information contained therein, including without limitation any direct, indirect, and special, third party, or consequential
damages. Without limiting the foregoing, I shall not be responsible for any
detrimental reliance that you may place upon the article or its contents
whatsoever.
The article shall not be used, or relied upon by you, as a substitute for
your independent research or professional advice that is provided to you
by me in direct consultation."

Markham.
»ÁÎÓÊ·‡Ú‡, Á‡ˇ‚ˇ‚‡Ú
ÌÂÈÌËÚÂ Ó„‡ÌËÁ‡ÚÓË, ˘Â
‰‡‰Â ‚˙ÁÏÓÊÌÓÒÚ Ì‡ ÔÛ·ÎËÍ‡Ú‡ ‰‡ ÓˆÂÌË ÂÁÛÎÚ‡ÚËÚÂ ÓÚ ËÌÚÂÌÁË‚Ì‡ Ú‚Ó˜ÂÒÍ‡ ‡·ÓÚ‡ ‚ ÔÓ‰˙ÎÊÂÌËÂ Ì‡ ÚË „Ó‰ËÌË, ‚‰˙ıÌÓ‚ÂÌ‡ ÓÚ ‚ÔÂ˜‡ÚÎÂÌËˇÚ‡ Ë
ÓÔËÚ‡ Ì‡ ‡‚ÚÓ‡, Ì‡ÚÛÔ‡ÌË ‚ ‡Ì‡‰‡.
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Toronto Garbage
Troubles Temporarily Solved
■ Toronto Mayor David
Miller announced on Sept
19 that the city plans to buy
a landfill site near London,
Ont., in a move to keep the
city's trash troubles from
piling up. No details were
immediately available on
how much the city expects
to pay for the 130-hectare
Green Lane Landfill, located north of Highway 401
and southwest of London.
The city intends that the
landfill site will eventually
take all the garbage it ships
over
the
border
to
Michigan landfills. Ontario
entered into an agreement
with Michigan in late
August to phase out all
garbage shipments from
the Greater Toronto Area
by 2010. About 350 trucks
carry
garbage
from
Ontario to Michigan every
day. Bulgaria's capital,
Sofia is also experiencing
difficulties with finding
sites for its garbage. On
September
the
10th,
Suhodul residents refused
compensation from the
capital's mayor in order to
build a processing plant in
the already-in-place landfill in the region.
Canada
Hundreds Gather at
Funeral for School
Shooting Victim
■ More than 700 people
gathered at a church in
Montreal's east end for the

funeral of Anastasia De
Sousa on Sept 19, nearly a
week after the 18-year-old
student was shot dead in a
shooting rampage at a
downtown college. The
funeral was closed to television cameras and journalists, but many people
stopped to pay tribute to
De Sousa. She was studying business at Dawson
College when she was
killed in the rampage on
Sept. 13 that also injured
19 people and left the gunman, Kimveer Gill, dead
after shooting himself in
the head. The shooting has
led to much political
debate about youth crime
and gun laws. In Bulgaria,
crime is one of the biggest
issues concerning the countryís accession to the EU.
On Sept 4 of this year, the
EU enlargement commissioner said that Bulgaria
will be under tough scrutiny and could face sanctions
if the country does not
prove it is serious in tackling crime and corruption.
Report: RCMP was
Careless in Deporting
Syrian Terrorist Suspect
■ The RCMP is coming
under mounting pressure
to take swift action to
restore public confidence
in the force in the wake of
a damaging public inquiry
report into the Arar affair.

In a report released
Monday, O'Connor said
the Mounties passed incorrect intelligence carelessly
to American officials that
"very likely" led to Maher
Arar's arrest in the United
States four years ago.
O'Connor also said there
was a lack of oversight during the RCMP's terrorism
investigation known as
Project A O Canada. The
Conservative government
rebuffed demands from
opposition parties for an
immediate apology to
Arar. The EU has been at
the forefront in cooperation against terrorism and
organised crime by setting
up a common College,
Arrest Warrant and Police
Office. All of its members
and the member states,
including Bulgaria work
together so that complicated old fashioned extradition procedures are simplified and it is easier to
exchange criminal suspects
across Europe.
World
Hungarians Protest
PM's Campaign Lies
■ Protesters stormed the
headquarters of Hungarian
state television in Budapest
on Sept 19 and forced it off
the air briefly in an explosion of anger after the
Prime Minister admitted
lying about the economy

¬.ì¡˙Î„‡ÒÍË ıÓËÁÓÌÚËî ÔÂ‰ÒÚ‡‚ˇ Í‡ÚÍË ÌÓ‚ËÌË Ì‡ ‡ÌÎËÈÒÍË Á‡ ÓÌÂÁË Ì‡¯Ë Ò˙Ì‡Ó‰ÌËˆË, ÍÓËÚÓ
ÚÛ‰ÌÓ ˜ÂÚ‡Ú Ì‡ ·˙Î„‡ÒÍË.
–Û·ËÍ‡Ú‡ ‚Ó‰Ë ¿Ì‰Ë‡Ì‡ √Ë„Ó‚‡

during an election campaign in April. Officials
said about 150 people were
injured in the violence,
including 102 police officers, one of whom suffered
a serious head injury.
Prime Minister Ferenc
Gyurcsany vowed to stay in
office and carry out economic reforms, despite the
riots he described as the
worst since the end of communism in 1989. Bulgaria
has tried to increase trust
in its government by
increasing
government
transparency back in 1991,
when freedom of information laws were passed. An
Access to Information
Program was also founded
in 1996 in order to help citizens and journalists help
in combating noncompliance with the freedom of
information laws.
Thailand Undergoes a
Coup with no Violence
■ A general election in
Thailand won't be held
until October 2007 because
it will take a year to write a

new constitution, the general who led a bloodless military coup there said on
Sept 20. A temporary constitution would be enacted
within two weeks. The
coup, the country's first in
15 years, was launched late
Tuesday
while
Prime
Minister Thaksin Shinawatra was in New York
ahead of a scheduled
address this week at the
United Nations, an address
that was later cancelled.
Government offices, banks,
schools and the stock market were closed on Sept 20.
Television and radio stations were seized in a coup
executed without a shot
being fired. Two coups in
less than 15 years occurred
in Bulgaria after the first
World War. The first overthrew a dictatorship in 1923
and the second happened
when in 1934 the Bulgarian
Czar Boris staged a coup of
his own and established a
royal dictatorship, a state of
affairs which remained in
place until 1944.

Sports

Toronto-born
Basketball Hopefull Shot
at Pittsburgh Campus
■ Police have made a second arrest stemming from
the shooting of a Torontoborn college basketball
player and four of his
Duquesne University teammates
in
Pittsburgh.
Canadian basketball player
Sam Ashaolu, a cousin of
legendary NBA player
Hakeem Olajuwon, was in
critical condition in a
Pittsburgh hospital two
days after being shot in the
head on the campus.
Ashaolu, 23, was shot at
about 2:15 a.m. ET while
on the way home from a
party at the school's students' union. He and a
teammate encountered a
man who apparently had
been disruptive at the
event. They tried to calm
the man down, then began
to walk away and were
shot. The bullet reportedly
shattered Ashaolu's skull.

¬‡Îˇ ËÓ‚‡
(·˙Î„‡ÒÍË, ÛÒÍË, ‡Ì„ÎËÈÒÍË)

■ —ÔÂ¯ÌË ‡ÁÔÓ‰‡Ê·Ë Ì‡ Í‡ÚË Á‡ ÔÓ˜Ë‚Í‡ (Last

minute)
■ ŒÙÓÏˇÌÂ Ì‡ ‰ÓÍÛÏÂÌÚË Á‡ ‚ËÁË Á‡ –ÛÒËˇ Ë

”Í‡ÈÌ‡. –ÂÁÂ‚‡ˆËˇ Ì‡ ıÓÚÂÎË Ë ÍÓÎË
■ Õ‡È-‰Ó·ËÚÂ Ò‡Ì‡ÚÓËÛÏË ‚

‡ÎÓ‚Ë ¬‡Ë, Û·‡ Ë ‰.
■ œÓÎÂÚË ‰Ó ‚ÒË˜ÍË ÒÚ‡ÌË Ì‡ Ò‚ÂÚ‡

»Ì‰Ë‚Ë‰Û‡ÎÌË Ë „ÛÔÓ‚Ë ÂÍÒÍÛÁËË ‚ ˆÂÎËˇ Ò‚ˇÚ Ò
ÂÍÒÍÛÁÓ‚Ó‰Ë Ì‡ ÛÒÍË Ë ‡Ì„ÎËÈÒÍË ÂÁËÍ
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